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Product features

Instructions of remote

APP functions

WiFi+RF433 dual control ways

Adopt S14 bulbs and string connections, easy installation  

Hight quality 4chips in one LEDs as light source, 16 million colors, 

transparent and uniform optical design

Multiple control ways available, support controller operation, 

RF remote control and APP control.

Water flow, rainbow, light tracing and other cool magic lights 

lighting effects, you can customize the scene modes as well.

Built-in music rhythm function with variety of music modes for options, 

the lights sync change the colors with the rhythm of music.

Button switchsFunctions

Turn ON/OFF light

Dynamic pause/start

 Short press

 Short press

 Short press

 Short press

 Short press

 Short press/ Long press

 Short press/ Long press

 Short press/ Long press

Pairing
Long press for over 

3 seconds at the same time

Auto mode

 Operation

Increase or 
slowdown speed 

Mode switch

Brightness adjustment

CCT adjustment

Static colors switch

Brief introduction

Parameters

Can remote control and realize brilliant lighting 

effects include dimming, color changing, 

and rainbow etc.

Power supply：2*AAA

Remote control distance: 8M
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The festoon light string APP UI supports switch, brightness adjustment, various color adjustment, scene mode selection and customization, 

music mode selection, timing and other functions as well as remote control.



Product functions

Connection diagram

1 :Function button

Single press to turn on the light, and switch mode after power on.

Double press to turn off the light

Long press for over 5 seconds to reset

2 : Output connector
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 Parameters

Packing list

Applications: suitable for vairous decorative lighting application like gardon lighting, brithday and 
                                party lighting, Christmas lighting and festive lighting etc.

Model 

 Color

Working voltage

Brightness

Rated power

Control ways

 IP grade

Bulbs quantity

Length

◎ Nylon locking ties×15

◎ Adhesive tape×1

◎ Remote control×1

◎ User manual×1

Packing info.

◎  Color Box size：240X165X200mm

◎  Carton size：505X350X425mm

◎  Qty/ctn：8PCS

◎  G.W/ctn：15KG

DCWZC4-24-15              

RGBIC+W

DC12V

160lm

10W

WiFi+RF433

IP65

15 L/15M

15m
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